
 

 

Job Title  Learning & Engagement Research & Development Manager 

Contract Type Full-time, 12-month Fixed-term Contract, subject to extension 

Salary £27,000 to £31,000 per annum  

Location  Predominantly at our London office with evening and weekend work as required by the 

department and projects 

Reports To Director of Learning & Engagement 

  
About the Role 
 
The Learning & Engagement Research & Development Manager will play a crucial role in the Learning & 
Engagement Department, providing high quality primary and secondary research for the whole organisation 
to develop and improve its work.  
 
This will involve testing and piloting new approaches to engage with new audiences and participants.  
 
This role will involve on-site project delivery and representing the Orchestra with external partners and 
project participants, working across the Orchestra’s UK residencies of London, Bedford, Leicester, 
Canterbury, Basingstoke, and elsewhere as required.  
 
 
Key Responsibilities 
 
The Learning & Engagement Research and Development Manager will lead on: 
 

• Conducting literature reviews and secondary research into orchestral and arts sector practice 

• Creating briefings and evaluations of best practice in the sector following project delivery 

• Creating project briefs and theories of change to test new and innovative approaches to our work 

• Leading the delivery and evaluation of small-scale projects 

• Proactively supporting initiatives to enhance audience development and other whole organisational 
projects to further the reach of our work (for example, co-created with our Artist in Residence 
programme) 

• Expand and develop the organisational wide Audience Development Strategy in close collaboration 
with the Directors of Marketing and L&E 

• Leading relationships with Higher Education organisations to support sector wide research as 
appropriate, and holds relationships with community boards and music stakeholders 

• Undertake other such duties as may reasonably be required by the orchestra.  
 
 
Person Specification 
 
Experience and Knowledge 
 
The post-holder will have:  
 

• Experience of delivering arts, music, or education projects and programmes  

• Excellent and proven analytical research skills. 

• Experience in data collection and entry, and skill in data insights and analysis  

• Proven ability to create reports, evaluations, and recommendations for improving practice. 



 

 

• Experience in delivering presentations to senior stakeholders 

• Experience of working and communicating with a range of stakeholders, including musicians, partner 
organisations, animateurs, and participants 

• Experience working with audience development frameworks, including qualitative and quantitative 
data methodologies, and identifying and engaging with diverse communities with high barriers to 
engagement. 

• Proficiency with standard office software and computer systems. 
 
Skills and Personal Qualities 
 

• Excellent administrative skills. 

• Excellent verbal and written skills, especially to write evaluative reports in a clear and accessible 
way. 

• Excellent interpersonal skills. 

• Ability to work successfully as part of a team as well as the ability to work independently when the 
rest of the team is busy on projects. 

• Ability to prioritise a mixed workload and to work to tight deadlines.  

• Willingness to have hands-on attitude during projects.  

• A flexible approach, and willingness to work unsocial hours (evenings and weekends) when required. 

• Willingness to undertake a DBS check to take-on the role.  
 
 
About the Philharmonia 
 

It is an exciting time in the Philharmonia history, as Santtu-Matias Rouvali joins the Orchestra as Principal 
Conductor. He is just the sixth person to hold that title since the Orchestra was founded in 1945. On his 
appointment, he said: “This is the start of a great adventure. The players of the Philharmonia can do anything: 
they are enormously talented and show an incredible hunger to create great performances… we will do great 
things together.” 
 
Based in London at the Southbank Centre’s Royal Festival Hall, the Philharmonia creates thrilling 
performances for a global audience. Through its network of residencies, the Orchestra has a national footprint, 
serving communities across England both in performance and through its extensive outreach and engagement 
programme. 
 
Founded chiefly as a recording orchestra in 1945, the Philharmonia continues to work in the studio - recording 
movie scores and game soundtracks, and a huge range of classical and commercial projects. With a truly 
international presence, the Philharmonia uses the latest digital technology to connect with audiences beyond 
the concert hall and are sector leaders in the production of immersive experiences and online media. 
 
The Philharmonia Orchestra is committed to ensuring equitable opportunities and a welcoming environment 
for all those that engage in our work. We strive for a more representative workforce and encourage 
applications from under-represented groups in the UK arts workforce, particularly those from Black, Asian and 
Ethnic Minority backgrounds, from lower socio-economic statuses, d/Deaf and Disabled applicants, and those 
from the LGBTQIA+ community.  
 
 

 


